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A life insurance company which for 
twenty-seven years has made a spe
cialty of insuring total abstainers has 
given out information which shows 
that this class of risk has been a most 
profitable one. Other risks are 
but the total abstainers are carfw in 
a. separate class. During twenty- 
seven years of business the company 
shows an average percentage oi actual 
to expected death losses in the ab
stainers class to be lees than forty- 
seven, while the general class has 
averaged about seventy-one per cent.

T

MY DYSPEPTIC 
CM GET WEIL

UNUSUAL BITS 
OF BRITISH NEWS

HIGHEST JUDICIAL OFFICE

flie Lord High Chancellor Is the 
highest Judicial authority In the Brit 
lafc Empire, and presides over the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council. He has the appointment of 
all the Judges In the Supreme, Superior 
and County Courts of England, and 
all the Justices of the peace. He Is 
the guardian of Infants» Idiots and 
lunatics, of wards of Chancery, Is the 
supervisor of all Royal foundations 
and trusts, and, In short, has more 
patronage than all the rest of the 
members of the Cabinet and the King 

His assassination would

rrr~
Lord Kitchener at Farnborougl. 

(Kent) Inspected the large statue in 
bronze of himself In the full uniform 
of field-marshal, the work of Mr. By cl 
ney March. The statue has been cam 
from old cannon sent from India, and 
will be erected in Calcutta.

Charge of Sedition 
At Belfast James Tooney and Pal 

committed for

those pleasing loeve* you’ve made.
How fat—rounded—substantiel.
No, they wont fall when colder.
Because the Manitoba strength diet 
t. in FIVE ROSES will hold them 
till eaten.
This Sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the oren.
No unsightly holes *iwizt crust and crumb—

in year oven.
r'tBy Taking “Fruit-a-tlves” 

Says Capt. Swan krJfÿj

very miserable to those 
suffer with Indigestion, Dynpepsi 
Sour Stomach ana Biliousness. This 
letter from Captain Swan (one of the 
beet known skippers on the Great 
Lakes) tells how to get quick relief 
from Stomach Trouble.
Port Burwf.LL, Ont., May 8th, 1913.

“A man has a poor chance of living 
and enjoying life when he cannot eat. 
That was what was wrong with me. 
Loss of appetite and indigestion was 
brought on by Constipation. I have 
bad trouble with these diseases for

7 up.
A young man who had recentiv 

assumed the managership oi a popu
lar typewriter concern in a certain 
city decided to visit several of his 
new customers, and obtain tbeii 
opinion of the machine, that he might 
show the company just how he was 
succeeding.

‘How do you like our new .type 
writer?'he asked the,, fiist customer 
he visited.

•It's immense,’ enthusiastically re 
plied the man. ‘Real.y, I wondei 
how I ever got along without it 1

•That's fine, ' sai< the young fellow, 
much pleased. ‘Would yon be willing 
to give me a testimonial to that ef 
feci?'

•Why, certainly I will,' said ibe 
man, taking a seat at the machine 
•I'll do it gla.lly.'

And, rolling up bis sleeves, be 
pounded out the following:

‘after Using the automatic Back 
action atype writ.er for tbre ernontb 
San d Over. I unhestittatiuggly pro 
nounce it prono nee it to be al ed 
even mere than thee Manufacture 
claim ? for it During the time 
in youi poLessio e. i, lb ree montha ! 
id bae more th an paid lor lor it $ 
in the Saveing oF time 

join 1 Snith.

rick Dempsey 
trial charged with conspiracy |o dis 
tribute a seditious libel. Evidence wa 
given that a leaflet declaring, that an> 
Irishman who Joined the forcée ef the 
Crown was a traltot to hie countrj 
and an enemy of his people waa pbstec. 
on a large number of houses. .<

\Lcombined, 
hot be treated as ordinary murder, Z/\but as high treaeon. This Is 
the privileges of being Lord High 
Chancellor, and It Is shared only by 
the King, the Queen, and the heir- 

An even more desirable

AD Hem —uly-to stay turn.

Yawn arm ebe FIVE ROSES loavea- 
CriwU? and appetising of

(i great deal of flesh 
anu auucicu w.stantly. For the last 
couple of years, I have taken “Pruit- 
a-tives" and have been eo pleased with 
the results that I have recommended 
them on many occasions to friends and 
acquaintances.1 I am sure that “Fruit- 
a-tives” have helped me greatly. By 
following the diet rules and taking 
' ‘ 1" ruit-a-tive»’ ’ accordingto directions, 
any person with Dyspepsia will get 
benefit”. H. SWAN

• • Fruit-a-tives' ’ are sold by all dealer» 
at 50c. a box 6 for $2.50, or trial size 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt <ffl prioe 
by Fruit-*-tives Limited

-m\i
Weapon of Former Days 

While James Larkin, was ©it-tlm 
turf'at Frenchlawn, near Caatierea 
he struck a pike-hend at a depth ol 

The blaoe la Shorn

apparent.
privilege, however, Is ‘hat of drawing 
a salary of $50,000 a year while be Is #-4 FIVE ROSES Mpa a Is*. 

TglNMIn office, and of being entitled to a «
pension of $25,000 on his retlre- 
t, no matter whether he had been

about 20 feet, 
nine Inches In length and three 
In width, an6 the edges of the 
are described as being “as sir 
a razor,” and “Just as polished' 
day it left the smith's forge.”

r
In office for a decade or a day.

as
Ei

xjg aIX tciiiiiFarm Outrage
The police at Kllleigh, King’s Coun

ty, are engaged Investigating an 
ordinary outrage. Two horses 
valuable mare, the property of Miss 
Louisa Corcoran, were found pn her 
farm badly mutilated, one of the till 
mais, a pony, being In a dying con
dition. Miss Corcoran, who Is a large 
landowner In the locality, Is very popu
lar, and no reason can be as.-igWW

' ' %extra- 
and aWhite Ribbon News. « \

n's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim.—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ’s Golden 
and in law.

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

Badck -A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchwobd—Agitate,

Omegas or Woltvills Union.
President—Mrs. L. W. Sleep.
1st Vice President—Mrs. G. Bryant.
2nd Vice President—Mrs. J. D. Cham

3rd Vice President— Mrs. Geo. Fitch.
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. Mitchell.
Cor. Secretary— Mu. Geo. DeWitt.
Treasurer- Mrs. H. Pineo.

3 cNot tendedeXot ^BleachedRule in custom

for the dastardly outrage.
educate, or The Law of Finding

In a case at Athlone Petty Sen slobs 
In which Patrick Harvey, was charged 
with the larceny of a gold albert < liatn, 
value $16, the contention being that 
the defendant had found the chain 1>n 
the road, and had offered It In pawn 
without trying to find the owner, an 
order was made that the article be 
kept by the police for three modes, 
and, If at the end of that period the 
owner did not turn up, It shouid’be 
given to the finder.

Boy Dies From Alcohol 
A sad case of accidental ale<’hotte 

poisoning took place In Glasgow,
Enough to Make Prison Reformers whereby a boy of three years, named 

Joseph Bryson, son of a carter, died 
In the Royal Infirmary. The father 
had left a bottle of whiskey on the 
kitchen dresser, and next morning til® 
boy was found lying unconscious. The 
stomach pump
flrmary, but he gradually grew worse.
Death was due to alcoholic poisoning 
and acute gastritis.

Making Butter at Eighty 
At Boyle Petty Sessions, Mr. S. R.

Hamilton was fined 26 cents lor sell- Comfort, content, delight, 
log farmers' butter w6i=l analyst, The ages slow-bought gala, 
showed cootalned M.U per oent. ol They shrivelled in .night, 
water, 16 per cent, being the minimum O"1!- ram*,n-
allowed. Mr. Hamilton's defence Wl. To face the naked dsys 
that the butter, he had been told.ilg In silent fo: titudo 
made by an old woman ngrd ob hty Through peril» and dismays 
years, who could not sauMSWkJfcfr Renewed 
water properly out of It. Mr. Griffin, Though nil we mode Répart, 

the half thousand wretches march out R.M.: “There Is no doubt farmAfara The old commandments stand, 
clothed In shrouds and with faces not up-to-date In regard to aUlng In patience keep ym r heart, 
covered by masks, for It la part ol butter.1' g In strength lift up your hand,
this hideous punishment that none 
maÿ look upon the countenances of 
his fellow-prisoners. Few of them en
dure this torture tor more than ten Westminster inquest on Thon 

ton, twenty-tour, who oo 
suicide by Inhaling coal gas.

FOR SALE BY WM. C. BLEAKNEY
L I1

UH. wicURUu »». OHlLfc 
Cleveland, who claims a new discovery 

which prevents pain and shock after 
an operation.

For All We H and Are. PQMPrtON ATIANTTC KT
IS! STEAMSHIP UN£S
TO BT JOHN VI* DIODY 

amo to BOSTON via
DOMINION ATLANTIC RTW

YAB MOUTH Thenco Steamer» of the \
boston •Yumotrm steamship cve"’1*

Quality. Service. Price.Cnrlerhall, Nfld.
Fit all we have and are,

For all our children’s fate, 
Stand up and meet the wav-

Our world has passed away 
In won ton ness oferthrowuj 

Them's noth!
But steel,

,Though all we know depart,
The old commandments stand; 

In courage keep your heart.
In strength lift up your hand. 

Once more we hear the word, 
The etrickened earth of old, 

No law except the sword
Unsheathed and uncontrolled. 

Once mi vj it knits mankind, 
Once more the nations go 

To beat and break and bind 
A crazed and driven foe.

MlNAaU'SLlNIMKNTCo., I.IM1TBD.
Dka* Sir»,—While in the country lest sum 

badly bitten by mo*quitece,»o badly 
1 would lie dis6|0’red for a couple 

was advised to try your Liniment 
did no. The elleci 

led, a few application- 
rotation, and prevent 

MIN AJID'S 
article to keep off

6S6S6S696S6»that 1 thou 

to allay the irritation.

is at the gate.8 VPKBINTEN DENTS. - - YARMOUTH UNE - -
LAND OF EVlANOEUNE ROUTE 

Woltville Time Table
Evangelistic—Mrs. Geo. Bishop. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools- 

(Dr.) Brown.
Scientific T 

Mrs. G. Cutten,
Lumbermen—Mrs. J. Kempton. 
Willard Home—Mrs. M. Freeman. 
U. B. Bulletin—Mrs. Langille. 
Press Work—Miss Margaret Ba 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. J. Kaye.
L. T. L.—Mrs. Howe.

chase. To sac- 
i. If you order 
satisfied because

These are three important factors in every pur 
rifice any one of them means dissatisfaction 
your Fall Suit or Overcoat here you will be 
you get what you want (QUALITY) when you want it* 
(SERVICE) and you are always getting full value (PRICE)

New Goods Arriving Every Doy.

-Mrs.
pletety ruling 

Ing the bites from 
UNIMENT I» also 
the moequltoea.

ung left to-day“PRISON OF SILENCE” to Sept. 20;h, 1914

Express for Truro and Halifax C 15 
Accom for Halifax 12.36 p.tn
Express for Truro and Halifax 4 16 “ 
Express for St. John and

Yarmouth

Correctedèmperance in Schools-

Youre truly,

A fire, and stone.

.m. iw. a. v. R, Turn In Their Graves

9.61*. m.
Accom. for Annapolis 1.30 p.m.
Express for Annapolis Sat. only 6.64 “ 

Express leaving at 9 61 a.m. connects 
al Kentville with C. V. Branch train for 
Kingsport.

A RBI vino
Express from Annapolis

Republican Portugal still tolerates a 
prison whose carefully-planned, dia
bolical torture is enough to make 
prison reformers turn In their graves.

In this prison, called the “Prison of 
Silence," In a grim castle 
skirts of Lisbon, nearly everything 
that human Ingenuity can suggest to 
terrify the prisoners Is done, 
corridors, piled tier on tier five storeys 
high, extend from a common centre 
like the spokes of a huge wheel.

The cells are narrow and tomb-llke, 
and within each stands a coffin. The 
attendants creep about In felt slippers.

Is allowed to utter a word.

todies’ Coots.John Sloan, a painter, was lector 
art class inA Boy* s Reason lor Signing 

the Pledge.
ing on models belore 
New York.

'Then there is the frivolous model, 
said Mr. Sloan. ‘She, unless very 
beautiful, is to be avoided.

•A frivolous model besought a

applied at the !»- Don’t worry about having to go to the city or seudiilg away 
for your fall and winter coat. Wait and see my line. Very 
latest style, best that can be got. $18 to $38 and no two alike.the out-1. I am going to sign the pledge 

because, if I never begin to drink, 1 
can never become a drunkard. It is 
easier to keep out of trouble than to 
get out when once you

2. I am going to sign the pledge 
because there arc ‘snakes’ in every 
glass ol strong drink; and I am deter
mined that thdy shall never have a 
nest in my stomach.

Mon. only 6.16 a.m 
ville 6.16 a.m.

12.36 p.m.
Express from Kentville 
Accom. from Annapolis 
Express from Yarmouth and

8t. J. hit. N IV 4 15 “ 
& Halifax 9 51 a m.

1 30 p m. 
6.64 " 

on week days.

friend of mine to employ her,
• "No, no, ' he said, 'I only do still 

life—flowers and fruit.'
' ‘Well,’ said the model, looking 

up at him, reproachfully out of lim- 
pid blue eyes, well, ain't I a p<ach?

J. G. VANBUSKIRKin.
Express front Truro « 

ccom. from Halifax 
xpress from Halifax 
These trains »nl

“THE CLOTHIER"

sjMEBerftAttE STOCK
Ltd., sailing Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays for 

I Sept. 26th, when service will 
: to two round tripe per weeL 

R. U. Pakkkr 
General Passenger Agent,

1*. Glikins, Manager,
Kentville, N. S.

!

No Ex

run FLETCHER5
CASTO R 1 A

company he keeps, and I don't like 
the ‘line up' of the crowd that drinks. 
Ob, yes, some of the ‘Smart Set’ are 
there, and some of those who seem 
‘smart;’but I notice that many of 

down the

SAWED TO ORDER.

Also Lathes, Shingles, Sheathing and Flooring.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

n. until
160

No easy hopes or lies 
Shall bring us to our goal, 

But iron sacrifice,
Of body, will and soul. 

There's

Imaginary Gambling Lossft 
A verdict of "Suicide durinffiHem- 

porary insanity” was ret
A Regiment of Giants.

Frederick the Gieat originated thethem are soon passed 
line among the 'red noses' and the Prussian guards His ambition was 
-bums.’ I would be ashamed to have to form a royal bodyguard of giants 
my picture token among them; and Every country was ransacked by hit 
the beat way is to keep out altogether, agents to supply recruits and no head 

4. I am going to sign the pledge that towered above the crowd even in 
because I shall be better off in every the bazaars of Alepts or CNflo. could 

escape the crimes of the Prussian 
z. Strong drink takes the good King. The most extravagent sums 

were offered to ra-:n of exceptional

but one tank for all: 
For each one life to give, 
(ho stands if freedom fall? 
Who dies if England live?

w
iry Contemptible j had broken off his engagementprltli

When Frederick Spearing was charg- l his sweetheart because he wa* not In 
ed at Wlllesden with assault he was a position to marry her. In a oatheu 
asked If be bad any question to put 
to the constable.

"No,” he replied, 
lower myself to speak to him 
gives me the pip. 1 d|o not mind speak
ing to your worship.”

&This table of distance between impor
tant cities in European nations now at 
war gives a hint of thr tremendous pro- 
l lem.s facing those who are directing 
general operations • f armed forces on 
land, upon the sea, and in the air:

to Paris. 674 miles; Belli 1 to Vienna, 
miles; Berlin to St. Petersburg. 1,- 

(191 miles; Berlin to London, 746 miles; 
London to Vienua, 980 miles: London 
to Hamburg, 667 miles; London to 8t. 
Petersburg, 1,774 miles; Paris to Vi
enna. 840 miles; Paris to 8t. Petersburg, 
1,699 miles; Paris to Momow, 1,843 
miles, Paris to Warsaw, mill a;
Warsaw to Vienn», 436 miles; Warsaw to 
Berlin, 398 miles; Moscow to Vienn 1, 
247 miles; Beilin to Moscow, 1,209

1
letter to his landlady's daughter he 
attributed his act to gamblingway for taking such a stand: J. H. HICKS & SONSbut the only form of gambling he 
dulged In, said his landlady, we 
game of ludo, at which he never 
more than 10 cents In one night 

Women In Queer Predicament 
Two smartly-dressed wo

Fln-"I would yt
clothes off a man’s back.

2. Athletes and men who want inches, and an Irishmm more than 
strong bodies let strong drink alone; seven feet high, who was picked up 
and It will pay me to let it alone.

3. Employers are not offering the doa, received a bounty of $6 500.— 
best places to boys and men who London Mail.
drink; and I am not out for a second- 

a third rate, or a tenth-rate

Bor
in
427 BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

(orjonx

Talcum Powder'
—Is the most refreshing 
and pleasant of all talcs

It» alarive fragrance, «ont»
V Wk

here placed il feremoet

by the Prussian ambassador in Lon rmen, Mar
garet Dodds and Catherine Qray« hoi!, 
belonging to Edinburgh, were fin. 1 
$1.25 or five days, at Dunbar, tot be
ing drunk and Incapable. The 
found them lying on the promenade 
In a helpless state. Dodds had iàeen 
going about the town tor some days 
with a petition "In favor of a law 
to prevent the moral degradation of 
women,’’ and this haa been

A Real Theatre Goer 
There Is a patron of Daly’s Theatre 

who saw "The Merry Widow” seventy 
times, "The Dollar Princess" two hun
dred times, “A Walts Dream” fifty 
times, "The Count of Luxembourg" 
thirty-five times, "Gypsy Love” a hun
dred times, and, up to the present, 
'The Marriage Market’’ twenty times.

‘You’re a mighty poor talker, es 
peclally to the girls. How did you 
raisc the nerve to propose to Miss 
Sweet? ’

‘Oh, I didn’t say much of anything 
to her. I handed her a soMtair ring 
and she slipped it on her left fore
finger and sa'd: ‘All right; it fits.’ ’

Icejob.

Good Advice to Boys.
Ex-President Roosevelt sent ont a 

message to the American boy, which 
contains advice good enough for the 
Canadian boy. Here it is:

Of course what I have a right to 
expect of the American boy ia that be 
shall turn out to be a good American 
man. Now the chances aie strong 
that he won’t be much of a man on 
less be is a good deal of a boy. He 
must not be a cowatd or a weakling, 
a bully, a shirk or a prig.

He must work bard and play hard. 
He must be clean minded and clean 
lived, and able to hold hie own under 
all circumstances and against all com 
ere. It is only on tb 
that he will grow into the kind of 
American man of whom America can 
be really proud.

When the clock strike» 13, what timeA Huge Beal
What is reported to be the largest numerously signed in the tee 

seal ever caught on the Cape*Breton | was also disposing of books 
coast (Nova Scotia)
Mabou Mines by a father and son. ! this was about as painful a cas 

The skin had ever come tefore him.
Pilgrims at Croagh Patrick 

Fully 16,000 visitors took pai 
the pilgrimage to Croagh Patrick 
holy mountain, on which St. Pa

is itl sreasagag:
Ulc you eae buy.

Time for the clock to he fixed.
What became of the man who stole the 

calendar)
He got 12 months

ing master win?
B ciuho til 

master beat»

was taken at i White Slave traffic. Provost IdWOMEN FROM 
45 to 55 TESTIFY

ÀU Drwggitt*. *SC- tins.It weighed 800 pounds, 
measured 7 feet 10 Inches In length 
by 4 feet 4 Inchesbin width.

with time why should a eing- *
in

»U»- flics and the singing

An old farmer was laboriously fill
ing cu« a eleiti SnS égiiost 4 rail 
ro«d company th>it had killed o»e of 
his cow». He came down to the last ... o( Mr

■The Ofcfest Minister 
Probably the oldest minister of the prayod and fasted for forty day 

Gospel In the British Isles Is the Rev. Joky nights fifteen hundred year 
Evan Edwards, of Torquay, who is still ( Over twenty special and on 
hale and hearty, although in his ‘rains brought visitors from aU 

actively , °* Ireland to participate In the 1

TotheMeritof Lydia E.Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com
pound during Change 

of Life.

Are you Interested
In Typewriters 

See The EMPIRE
1=—I . - . 2 .ninety-ninth year, 

engaged in the paatorate until a few ' D,1*r‘ 
years ago, and still attends services, j fl‘th

He waa. ‘
condition»

inWestbrook, Me. — “ I was passing 
“ ' Life and had

in my back Navi

CASTOR IA
For InJhate and Children.

IVHAUF
Jfecefvers and Sellera of a,, kind,

mm :hta of which.’.Vege- in
'fa —

sh_
— > •' 7 ■ '.7the y

<
'

of

mmtin, 12 Kinj
Wa. jns

in
,pcl ami I

ri.do.h-»Idb..s. J.W.

Wolfrill.. April 17.

ME, «
I Wan to lo 
t. wo for .I* ,

Send a List of Requirements to 
Wentzell'e Limited.

Owing to the unsettled condition of the markets, 
been compelled to cancel our catalogue», and u» prices are very 
uncertain wo do not consider it advumble to issue a new list un
til marketo become more settled. ,«ÿ-üyÿ*. - 1 

For this reason we would respectfully request our 
to send us a list of their requirement», naming quantity of 
line, and we will quote by fetter f.o.b. Halifax, the very lo 
market prices ruling at time of receiving the enquiry.

If you wish your name added to our mailing list 
loguea, kindly till in blank form below and send to 
wUl send you a copy of our future issue».

Wentzella Limited,
The ‘Big store,' Halifax, N. S.
Please send your catalogue to

us, ami we

Address
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